
Hosting Opportunity
You have an opportunity to host The DREAM Experience in your home,
organization or favorite venue. The DREAM Experience is an interactive

workshop based on exploring and utilizing practical tools to help
women experience their dreams and desires.

When you partner with Nancy, you too are empowering women.
Not only will you be impacting lives, you will also receive a

special gift plus 20% of ticket sales.

Choose to make a difference… contact Nancy today!

You may have questions like…

Who is The DREAM Experience for?

This is for any woman that wants something more or better in their relationships, health, career, finances, emotional or spiritual life.

What happens at The DREAM Experience?  

Nancy walks women through her 5 Step Process to living a more empowered life. She promotes a safe, relaxing, yet fun, atmosphere

where women have the opportunity to learn how to take more control of their lives and at the same time love themselves and enjoy

their journey.

What are the benefits of attending The DREAM Experience?  

Women learn how to effectively manage challenge and change, define or discover what they want, address any blockages, love and

accept themselves, apply practical principles to help them experience peace, passion, purpose, and power, and also how to stay

motivated on the path that leads to their dreams and desires.

Does the workshop relate to all women?

YES! It can also be customized based on your group’s needs.

How much does The D.R.E.A.M. Experience cost, how long is it and is there a minimum attendee requirement?

Everything will vary depending upon your group and event location.

This is a "Pay it Forward" opportunity!
Empower yourself and the women in your life today!

(608)-513-2008  Nancy@NancyDahlke.com  NancyDahlke.com

Click here to view the workshop outline. 

Click here to schedule a brief phone consultation with Nancy.

https://nancydahlke.leadpages.co/dream-experience-introduction/
https://nancydahlke.leadpages.co/dream-experience-introduction/
https://nancydahlke.leadpages.co/host-dream/

